GSFS/Chellis Event Co-Sponsorship Proposal

Please fill out this form to request event co-sponsorship from the Program in Gender, Sexuality, and Feminist Studies or Chellis House. The GSFS-Chellis steering committee will consider these proposals bi-weekly. To be considered, proposals must be submitted at least one month prior to the proposed event. Please email completed form to lessig@middlebury.edu and cc: perkins@middlebury.edu

Due to budget cuts, GSFS and Chellis are co-sponsoring fewer events across campus and are prioritizing those events that explicitly advance feminist and queer analytics and action. In the final question on this form, you will be asked to provide a developed rationale for how your proposed event builds upon and contributes to the disciplines of feminist or queer studies or to feminist or queer activism. All proposals must make clear how the event adds to ongoing academic and/or activist conversations about gender, sex, and sexuality. Please consult the websites of GSFS and Chellis House for more information about these programs.

Requestor’s Name:

Requestor’s Department or Major:

Requestor’s Email:

Speaker’s Name:

Place from where speaker is traveling:

Speaker’s Contact Information:

Speaker’s Biography (Please include previous engagements at the College, if any.)

Title of Event:

Description of Event:
GSFS/Chellis Event Co-Sponsorship Proposal (cont’d)

Proposed Date, Time, and Location of Event:

Total Event Budget (Please include a detailed and itemized budget.)

Amount of Funding Requested from GSFS/Chellis House:

For what is GSFS/Chellis House funding being requested? (e.g. honorarium, travel, lodging, food, etc.)

Additional Sources of Funding? (Please list department/organization, contact person, and amount.)

In 250-350 words, please situate your event in relation to the discipline of GSFS and/or in relation to the mission of Chellis House: How does your proposed event expand upon academic work in feminist or queer studies or related feminist or queer activism? To what debates within the field or among activists does this event add? From which specific scholars and scholarly traditions will this speaker draw? What new epistemologies and analytics will this talk offer in relation to academic feminist thought and related feminist social action?